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Thirty-three earthflows were located on Permian glacigene deposits east and southeast

of Yankalilla, South Australia. Their formation relates to periods of intense, concentrated

rainfall when excess soil moisture resulted in deformation by plastic flow. Dating of these

eorthilows revealed that while all have formed after European settlement, there has been a

time-lag between occupance and the majority of mass-movements. The time-lag resulted

from alterations in physical and chemical properties of the soil over time, leading to a gradual

decrease in shear strength. Soil alterations were initiated by clearing of natural vegetation after

settlement.

Introduction

The influence of man on the development of

certain landforms is both significant and wide-

spu:ad m many parts of the world. Of particu-

lar importance is the acceleration of the pro-

cesses of erosion resulting from removal of

natural vegetation and the subsequent history

of land use.

The Flcurieu Peninsula, about 80 km south

of Adelaide, South Australia, an area cleared

initially in the mid-nineteenth century by
1uropean settlers for the cultivation of wheat,

clearly shows the repercussion of such enter-

prise in the form of gullies and mass-move-

ments, it is estimated that these processes have

together resulted in a reduction of at least

20% in the amount of available, arable land

(Campana, Wilson & Whittle 1954). Thus
these processes are of economic as well as

geomorphological interest.

In an attempt to elucidate various aspects of

the development of these mass-movements, and

tn particular the relationship between man's

activities and landform development, an

investigation of 33 examples of mass-movement
was carried out in an area of approximately

100 sq. km south and southeast of Yankalilla

(Fiff. |),

.f-te'manvn|9

Fig. 1. Location of earthflows.

Found either in isolation or in coalesced

groups (Figs 2 & 3), these mass-movements
arc earthflows as defined by Sharpc (1938)

and Varnes (1958), whose classifications are

based on the nature and rate of movement and
the resultant morphological features. The
volume and extent of earthflows varies, but

in all instances movement is restricted to depths

of 5 m or less. Observed variations in profile

are thought to relate to stage of development,

with the mature shape comprising a spoon-

shaped hollow bounded by a steep, arcuate

* Geography Discipline, School of Social Sciences. Flinders University of South Australia, Bedford Park,

S. Aust. 5042.
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hcadscatp which becomes more fully inclined

31 the tool before bulging above the turf sur-

face 10 form an eWflgatc lohc. extending tfuvvn-

Slqpc ( J- ig. 2 1 , Developing earthilows arc

distinguished bv arcuate tension cracks result-

ing from subsidence and low level, $Ub-tUrl

bulging Older earthflbws tvere located,

although in these the main characteristics such
as headscarps and lohc* have been subdued by
Subsequent Weathering jnd erosion

The majority of caithllo'.vs are found on
nver.iecpenr.vl, glacial depressions, filled wan
unconsolidated glacial, fl»rvio-gtacial and
glaeio-lacustrine drift of Penman ag<\ PCStfag

UttconformnWy on Precambrku and Cwnhrinn
rock (YANKALMIA and JERVOIS map
sheets. GtiQloglcal Alias One Mile Scric! I

i

Surv. S. AusCm Adelaide).

These readilv eroded deposits were protected

during the Me.soynic planation by virtue oi the

fact r h ;i I Ibey lay below ihe base level of
Stream incision |

•'. ampana, el al 1 954)
Evidence for a Mesozoic aye for pencplanorit*!!

is to he found in Ihc presence of a talc

capping on the present plateau surface. Thi»
tateiitc ecnerally has been considered Id be of
a Tertiary age (Fcnuei 1930), but more rv.

-ligations have assigned formation lo Ibc

i riassic I Bally; Twtdale k Millies 1974:

Twidale i07n)

Rejuvenation resultlag frpm reman, i.

ing allowed riV0ni such as the Yuukalilla.

BungaJa ami liUnaj] to cm back into the upland
regions. Consequent!) the Permian glacagcnc
deposits were eroded and transported more
rapidly th.in the resistant bedrock, theieby

fanning an area ol comparatively low el

(ton and relict. Slopes developed on these

deposits arc graded, displaying well developed
uppci convexities and tower concavities, often

separated by long rectilinear kecllotU with »n
avciagc inclination ot I IV

The resistant uplands OQDipri&Q heavily

morphoscd and folded J'rccatnhriart and
• buLin deposits, In detail these Consist of a

eentudly placed core of Arehean mtiasctii.a',

and encisses upon which Ihe deposits ot the

Adel.adc system rest unconlonuahly. 1 ii ihe

caal and south, rhe Kanmantoo group Of grcv-
wackes, phyll'lcs, quartette scbrMs

micaceous quartzitcs aic found.

Several major pfohlems need lo be
r-d in .in <ittcmpt to cxplaiu the develop-

ment ol these cashflows. First, Ok- dale t)|

occurrence of e^ch movement must be deter-

mined as accurately as possible to esiabflafi

.
ihtr they are rebel or mndern. Second, iu

conjunction with this, it is necessary to show
if these earthilows are active ur dormant, and
hence whether they relate to the present

system of slope processes, or arc evidence of

past slope disequilibrium Finally, their

relationship not only to the andiropogemr
fai i-M but also to the geological, pedoloeical

and climatic controls operaling in this region

must be established

I >nting of carthtlow*

Sri. ( ,. tnthropogenic factor has been

postulated ;r. <-ue ol the major factors influenc-

ing the development of these earthilows, it is

tlj Minn- importance to establish .is accurately

us possible l be dale of occurrence of each
movement. Four dating techniques were.

i mplcyed;

1. Aerial photographs (the first of which
I. taken in 1949) show the locaiion and

morphology of goQU of the present earthilows

Wowevei , because r 1 1 n>. we re not made tit

i "iisecutive years, it was possible to assign a

particular earthfiow lu a uouv ol years onlj

2. Geological maps of the area (Campana
ct al, 1:554) indicate 15 landslides' but do not

distinguish typo, size or nature of movement.
Omissions have been found to occui when
comparison was nude wilh the 1949 aerial

photographs.

• I ocal residents were inter viewed and, con
sideling the limitations imposed by migration

t0 uid fioui the area as well as Ihe accuracy
o| memory, much useful information was.

ohfuined, However, for earthilows developed

more than ten years ago. it was only possible

to assign movements to a range of years.

4 A slnistieal approach based on rainfall

records was used. A recent eanhllow was dated

Wilh accuracy u.^nv ihe methods outlined, and
itoni Otis ii WOS possible t0 calculate the

aiiKHiiti ol ramlall above the median necessary

lo produce movement. Yeats of above median
rainfall were extrapolated to indicate periods
where earthflowagc could have occurred. How-
ever, total rauifidl is at less Importance than
the distribution, for when well spaced, excess

Waler can be removed without precipitating

mass-movements (Sharpe fl>38! Sharpe &
cfi 1942; Crodcj 1969; So ISTi: Ntlseti,

I vim es Dean 1976 1, The rainfall records

uere ihcTcfort eXvntincd for evidence ol

iinu'vtially heavy conceuuations.
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Fig. :
f

. Single earthflow (No, 9) (a) -carp (b) foot (c) lohe (d) tot-.

Fifi, V Coalesced earthfiow (No. 20 1.

Fig. 4. Earthflow (No. S) Note the incipient tension crack (a) and subturf bulge (b) to the left of

ihe main movement, corresponding to the scarp and foot of the main earthfiow.
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TABLE l

Age and Activity oj Eavihjlows

Rtt Ageinyrs. Activity Slope
\u [fi.-mi I97K) A n ys,W

1 50+ D 1 +
1 HH 1) 1

3 --o-l L>
1~'"

4 23 A l"

s 4 A M
u 25 50

i
II"

7 ? 11

H 10 A 12

9 31 A 10°

it) ? H 10'

H 22-23 D 12
'

a 4 5 A r
n 7 A ii°
1

1

31-32 D III"

is 1'4 A m
16 7 A io

fl

17 31-32 n 10'

18 50+ 1 [5°|

19 50+ D 15'

20
-» T_->

^ A ...

21
-•

/ A y
->->

7 A •

23 25-50 A r
:a £5 50 A ii

25 ? A i?

26 to A 12*
:~ i5-50 o •n

:s 20 25 A tr
29 30-50 D 10'

fc)
7 A r

31 25-50 t ir
32 25-50 1 14°

t3 25-50 D s
r

me;in = I0.S"

S .92*

A = Active: D - Dormant: E Extinct.

Twidale (1976) questions such an approach
because of the possible variations in rainfall

between the recording station and the site of

the earthflow. Three points, however, lend
validity to the application of the technique in

this instance. First, there ore a number of

recording stations within a small area, Willi

some data extending back over one hundred

years, and use has been made of the iccotds ut

loco! inhabitants to supplement official WCO]
(Mason 1954 1

: Robertson 1975),
Second for the earthllow used as a base* the

rainfall data of a farmer ahout 0.5 km cast of
(in- earthflow was compared with the official

records and found to be virtually identical. This
is not to suggest that variation is not possible,

hut rather that because of the limited area
being considered, this variation is miuoi. I Ins

dating technique is not intended to be used

alone, but oilers n means of delimiting years

of possible movement which, when combined
with the other methods, lends a greater degree

Of accuracy to the results.

The ages and present state of activity of

earthllows are presented in Table 1. It is

evident that the majority of movements have

occurred over the last 50 years, with a large

proportion ol these post-dating 1945. These

earthflows are generally active or in such a

state of dormancy that they may be readily

reactivated. Kor example when a portion of the

toe of an apparently dormant earth flow was
removed during toad repair undermining and
a consequent surge of the entire lobe occurred.

The time lag between settlement in 1839 and
the initiation of widespread mass-movement
after 1045 needs explanation. Earthflows

probably developed prior to European settle

rncnt but on a much smaller scale, as is

evidenced by the fact that no mass-movements
are to tie lound on the few remaining areas of

natural vegetation once common to the region

(Light 1859), The vegetation consisted of

savanna woodland on the glacial lowlands

{Eucalyptus icui-oYvlon; F vottiMulcnah and
/.. tulotititt) grading to selerophyl! on the

plateau surface (Boomsma l94SaJ Williams

1974). Vegetation was cleared initially for the

cultivation of wheat but was later replaced by

wattle trees. After 1°I0 grazing became the

predominant form of agricultural activity

(Pridham 1955s),

Inveslirrntion und analysis of earthllow

In oilier to appreciate the morphology of

eurtbfiows in terms of processes operating, an

investigation of the physical and chemical

properties ol earthflow number four was under-

taken. This movement, which was shown to

have occurred initially in 1955 and developed

to its present slate in 1956. was selected because
it is the largest, single earthflow within the

area (although larger are known to have

'Mason. B. (1954) "Climatological Survey of the Flcurieu Peninsula". Commonwealth Bureau of
Meteorology. (Unpublished).

BOOlJlStna. (1948) T cotogv of the Flcunm [Vnru,n!;i M Se. Thesis, University of Adelaide, ( Unpub
fished).

! Pridham. G. J. (1955) l.anduse in the Vankalilhi Aim B.A, HfJRfl I In- -.is. UiiivetMlv Of Adelaide
(Unpublished).
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L\i-,iL-dl, and it was Known to be stable in the

<„.. ...ri .-, Mih.-ugh minor headward extension

by mwirts oi block slumping docs occur.

Stability was confirmed by eyewitness accounts

(D. K. Crawford, per comm ) and by measure-

ments taken over a period of months in winter,

To establish tales of movement, an highly

active eaithflow was selected (No. 8, bigs I Si

4). This carthllow Formed initial 1} in 1968, and

has continued to move dovvnsfope. as we Found

in I97S and confirmed on subsequent visits in

1976 and 1977. AHhough smaller overall than

carthflow fouri measuring 91 m from Bcarp

to toe, and 50 m in width, this earthllovv

exhibits the classical morphology of such move-

ments.
\ composite Soil profile t Fig, 5) was

: a ihlishcil lor carlhllow four by sml-n,
|

series nf auger holes on and adjacent to the

main l«Jd5 itf Bib movement In all bores ihc

qua ma sand laver extends to an average of 1 m
beneath which the percentage of clay increases

lo a depth Of approximate!) J, 5 m, Below thi\

a layer ol highly compressed 'pine clay IS

lound, which in liirn is underlain by a /one ol

angnlai debt is set ill a clay matrix,

S.imples were taken at depth-, ot L3 and
* ill and tcMcd tor variations ill sand clay ratio,

and the ehcnueal iiabnv ol the el.ns present

analysed by means ol X-ray dilliaction. These

results aie piesenled in Table 2.

I he most important feature ol these results

is the decrease in stable kaolmite and quartz

wilh depth, while illite and niontmorillonitc

show an mctcasc. Both of these latter clays an
eapable of expansion in the presence, of

moisture. Clay has a low permeability which

would cause ground water to he confined,

allowing time lor absorption into the crystal

lattice (this is evident in winter when watet

logging of the soils is .seen to occur), The
salnralion conditions produced by heavy rain-

lall causes swelling and uplift of the ovei hm-
den. The instability ol the slope is Iheietore

increased.

Observations fa gUlltes and man-made cut-

tings reveal the presence ot such a cla.V* of

a iug thickness and at different depths,

throughout the area. The role oi this clav m
the formation of earlhllows is therefore con-

sidered to be ol extreme Importance.

The sample from 1.5 m was tested by the

< as;igrande technique to estahlish Ihc Alterberg

limits ol plasticity and liquidity. Adopted fiom
civil engineering, the application ol these

techniques to ihc study of mass-movements has

been criticized i)\i (he grounds that the samples

aic not in situ, However, the amount oi

understanding of processes operating derived

from the use of the Atterberg limits. warrants

their application (see Crozicr 1V69 ) , i Il-

liquid limit of the sample was found to be

38 r
; . the plastic limit 1.V5' ; . and the

plasticity index 24.5%. these figures are IB

accordance with the paiamerers suggested by
N.ismirh (1964) t'oi a sandy clav soil formed

on glacial deposits (l.L. 41%, IM.. [9* ).

The water content by weight was found to

be L9.7996 at 1.5 m and 32.69% at 3 m. In

both instances the plastic limit has been sur-

passed CVCJl uU-n Nasmith's higher figure i'or

plasticity is applied), autl thus dcloi malum tty

elastic How under the influence o\ yr^viiy may
he espeeted. Ii is believed, howevet. thai this

docs ma occur until higher watfti contents., such

aS occasioned by heavy rainfalls. are
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experienced, for the slopes upon which earth-

flows are found are of low to moderate
declivity, ranging from 7-16° (Table 1).

Nature and rate of movement

Using the results of the detailed investiga-

tions described above, as well as observations

on other mass-movements in the area a model
to describe the processes operating in the

formation of an earthflow can be constructed.

Heavy rainfall results in the subsurface

eluviation of fine materials which, along with

flowage (probably in the vicinity of the clay

layer) causes a disruption in drainage, leading

to the formation of a
k

soak\ Typically at such
locations the ground surface assumes a hum-
mocky appearance. Such disruption is known
to have occurred at the present location of
earthflow number four as a result of heavy and
concentrated rains in both 1 946 and 1 947.
Further rainfall accentuates subsurface flowage,

eventually producing a minor subturf bulge.

This flow however, subjects the upper slope

to tension which, when coupled with subsidence

due to eluviation, results in the formation of a

tension crack. Such a situation is currently

evident adjacent to earthflow number eight

(Fig. 4) where the incipient scarp, in the form
of a tension crack, corresponds to the main
scarp, while subturf bulging is in line with the

foot of the main movement. Eventually the
lobe breaks the surface at this location, forms
a minor recumbent fold, and then slides down-
slope on a planar glide surface composed of
vegetable matter and lubricated by water. This
results in the introduction of an auto-catalytic

process, since water tends to accumulate in the

scarp foot depression. This moisture, along with
that which falls directly onto the lobe, is seen
to exude from beneath the lobe at the toe.

The rate of motion of the lobe was
established by measurements taken during
August at three locations along the toe. The

results are presented in Table 3. Taking a mean
of the motion of the three test lines, the rate

of movement is 23 cm/week, or 3.3. cm/ day.

However, movement is highly variable in re-

sponse to the amount of rainfall, in summer
the lobe being almost stationary. Observations

in 1976 and 1977 indicate movement is still

occurring and since the slope is constant to

the valley floor, movement will continue until

this point is attained.

The moisture content of samples taken at the

scarp and the toe were found to be 18.5% and
28.13% respectively. The amount of moisture
above the plastic limit (NasmiuYs figure of

19%) is therefore minor, yet movement as

indicated was comparatively rapid, supporting
the hypothesis (Skempton 1964) that once an
earthflow is set in motion, lower water con-

tents than those necessary to initiate movement
can cause a continuation of that movement.
Further, as mentioned, flow is replaced to a

large extent by planar sliding on a water
lubricated surface.

Transversely, differential movement of the

lobe is occurring, while a given section of the

lobe moves at varying rates over them. This
variation over time is explicable by reference

to the level of rainfall, but the differential

transverse movement poses a problem. It

is possible that variations in the physical

nature of the material occurs, but observations

suggest a homogeneous character. If it is

considered that the energy for plastic flow

is derived from gravity, and that the degree
of energy depends on mass, then where mass
is greatest the energy level is greatest. For
a given area of sliding surface this is where
the lobe has maximum height. The increased

friction expected due to greater mass, is com-
pensated by the lubrication provided by the

water. Mass however is comprised of not only
the materials of the lobe; absorbed water also

increases mass and the higher sections of the

TABLE 3

Rates of Movement, Earthflow Eight

Initial Length
Line

1 2 3

P

1

res ijnt Length
Line
2 3 1

Movement
Line

2 3

5.viii.75 3.05 3.05 3.05 L05 3.05 3.05

12.viii.75 2.78 2.96 2.53 0.27 0.09 0.52

17.viii.75 2.65 2.71 2.14 0.12 0.24 0.40
22.viii.75 2.53 2.56 1.98 0.12 0.15 0.15

Observations taken 30.X.75 showed line three to be completely covered. Movement of over 3.05 m has
therefore occurred.
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lulu- have the potential to retain more moisture

Once Fn motion these section-, ni the lobe also

possess a greater energy and thus will continue

Lu move allct ilie cessation ol rainfall

l.aithtlows met ease their dimensions uhcr

(he initial tluw lately by movement of the

lobe, but rreadWtttd eMension also occurs This
is mainly by means ol block slumping ft the

scaip ilne hi lateral pressure r^casc. hill may
also occm by means ol sceond.uv CaiUifloW, us

fiHind on eailhflow number Imn in I

1 */-:

FiK'tors prrnlncinu rartMlnws

In attempting lo assien a pruecv. t v t mass-

uiovciiicnt, ihe eause oi individual earthfUwv-

IS considered, although Varnes U'^H) stutes

'In most eases a number of causes cms!

simultaneous v tint! so anenptifig (0 decide

which one finally produced failure Its noi owl)

(hlliiuli. but also mconed. Often the final rae

lor is no more than a trigger that sets in motion

tin cailhmass that was already on the vm 1

.

«.! failure/

When analysing earlhllows within the area

an association is established with high raininll,

bill in fact il is a eombmalion ol climate,

geology, soil properties and the role ol in in.

Ml these variables must be considered.

For (Italian lo have occurred, shear stress

must have exceeded sheat shentirh. thai is the

lesislauce fif Ihe soil to sticks, Sheaiiitu Strength

in a uotmallv unconsolidated *oll is dependent

upon llie cohesion between soil pal tides and
friction due to granular interlocking of these

particles. A sandy soil which possesses

iglblfl cohesion, has high levels ot internal

friction which in turn allows a high angle ot

repose, In comparison clay has low internal

friehmi but high levels of cohesiun, Fffl Slope

hnlute lo occur, two factors must act.

-sinutibu ly or in eonjuncii. a: cither StfCSS is

increased bc\ond shear sLrenglh, or the laHer is

reduced. In the study area 1 lit- majoi causes «>i

mi;i-. '.-rnoM menl js a decrease in sheat strength

Short term stresses, such as produced by seis

une iietivitv, were lonnd io be of bole ov no
•. .Mi-.-qn.ne-; H.-wv'-cr, lott^ term stresses

i-.'Miiiui:' FrOm ibc loaUmi! ol sod dmine. hi iv\

raiulall may be considered a triggering factoi

and therefore rehire to the climuuc
eh iriui ivtie.-- £)1 the I leurieii Peninsula lb,,,

Uaw been determined from wconis kepi sinct
.ii i IWO b(«ih officially and bv local larnur-.

I Mason 1V34; Robetlson 1975}

Distribution uf rainfall Uncinates ueeunlfng
lo 'tie season and svllh topoeraphy, i he mam

source beiny frontal uplift dllTififi the wiiitei

months which, when acceniuated In topo-

graphy on the western m.n
'{ fa Od the

Peninsula, results m annual foils ot up lo

y*00 mm Wnhm ihe area where Ihe majority

ot earthllows aie found, rainfall ranges fioiu

550 mm along the coast En the vicinity of

Ni-tmanville to 750 mm near Innian Yallcv,

Since unusually heavy concentrations of rain

/all in Short period Ol "nie are more likely \0

to mass-movements, il is neeessaiy to

know the median amounts oi rainfall, and

lelate these lo the actual amount which fell at

the time an earthdow was initiated. In winter

the median is 250 mm. while in summer this

decreases to fr3 mm (Mason 1954) Ibis sum
iner fumrc. is of gtealer impotumcc when taken

in Conjunction tfltfl I he amount ol moisture

required to prevent ibc loss of soil water

( 150 mm), Thh CXCCcds the amount of rani i

I

m ihe upper cpiartilc range < 125 mm.) so that

summer desiccation |$ (0 b< expected The
CTpCfllUg ot the sin lace layers ol soil is con-

sidered to be ui utmost importance, lor u

allows Ihe deep penetration ol M 111 when
the first rams fall, usually in April.

The major cause of CATthflOWS h A dccieasc

in Ihe shear strenglh ot the soil, and the shear

Mfenelh Ol these elacujenc dCpOJStt? vaiies with
-and ela\ ratio and the deyuce ol compaction,

Ihe superficial sand layers lack mieiyrannlar

SJWn but are held by intereraiiular Iticlion

and adhesion by water Bulking ot the sand

allows a hiyhei than norma! angle ol ttpw
which, when coupled With 'he non-plashc

nature ol sand resulls in there briny no earih-

\}o\\^ involving sand alra.c 'I he intTC^Wng

content ^ufi depth i$ rcsporullTtc lor \ht pins-

lie t|iialiiies ol the soil, and it is a dueei rcsuh

of a J.-ciease m cohesion ol ibis elay that

.iilitws vjccur. A nuuiliei ol lactors are res

ponsible for this reduction in shear strength

L\ta: |Q a i lee i r:t si- in imIii.moii, .'iIOiouljIi the

anlhropogenic factor is af inmosi mipe^rianee.

Ihe ptoeess ol vveltinij ym! drying, which
causes expansion and ei.,in.,..ti< -i. ,:| || IC ilbte

!

i 'i ui'Mitnioi itloruic lallice, over lime

iiibcanily reduces the cohesive too.L lie i
^

,

clav particles. Desiccation i\ II comm.'U
occurrence during (limrnci monihs, whc'.

evaporation exceeds precipllatloi'i, Oidfc ore.

bvdy of the eurthllow, bin on the slabli-

Mtro.iiudmy slopes ol Ihe atea Wh -re an ClYPT-

I'linlen ot uand is luesent. eapillaty (eiu-.^
i

i

ground water is sullieiem io produ- e sutvaoi.-e.

dcsu-caiion I urther, th- COhC8JV< ' i igjjl ••[
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L-i.iy decrease with an increase ot .soil moisture,

and thus the subsequent replacement of

i 'water, causes an increase in pore-water

pressures which bring* about a lurther (onus ol

cohesion as thr normal nwei i'.ianuhu forces are

lik.-ii up by ihe iita-isiiiiai water. The super
incumbent mass of soil is therefore partially

supported bv this groundwater, resulting in a

lurthcr decrease in shear strength.

1 .ehire, un tuis been demonstrated by
i rptpn 1 1^48), to no! immediate and is

considered to vaiy with slope, ranging from 6

weeks in the case of a highly colloidal clay

at W to 50 years on a ciay slope at

IS" Acknowledging the dilferehres in elay type

nnd proportions, it is fell thai the low slope

s in the area contribute to the lime lag

•i.n the clearing ot vegetation and earth-

flow.

Cohesion is also reduced as a consequence
fearing, as a change to the clay-humus
hi results bom hase exchange, Humus has

the important role ol improving soil texture

and Structure by die creation ot granular

aggregates. These aggregates fcfe destioycd with

the loss of humus and the replacement by

sodium kW3. More importantly however,

tniinus has the propensity to absorb 8O-909S

of its own weight in water, whereas clays can

absorb only 15-20%. If a sufficient quantity

of humus exists, rainfall ES retained in the sur-

lace layer lo a certain degree, thereby

decreasing (lie amount of water in contact with

the substratum. Since earthflow occurs at this

level hy plastic deformation, it is probable that

I lu hum Us la \ er slows or prevents the

attainment of plasticity. During summer
mond'.s, water Is reraine<l by the humus ami

thus desiecalton is reduced.

It has beva suggested that vegetation

-labilises slopes by tool anchorage. Various

studies have indicated Ihe relationship between

mass-movements and the depth and type of

root systems (Rice, Corbctt &. Baitcy 1969),

So (1971) however, doubts whether this

relationship IS a clear cut as suggested, an-i

inters thai vegetation holds only the surlace

layers, and allows plastic deformation at a

tower depth.

Within the area under discussion, the role

oj vegeuition is vitally Important No large

scale mass-movements arc discernible on the

remaining vegetation, although minor

movement h.:-- occurred in earthflow number
twelve, where isolated trees and gorsc BPC

found. Ratting oj 'recs was limited. Overall,

therefore, earlhllows are located on cleareil

slopes, while some have been stabilised by
! --elation.

The time lag between clcanm- and sub-

sequent earthflow is attributed to a number of

laciors. Because of low general slope angle

gravitational shear stress is limited. More
importantly, the cohesion supplied by the clay

and elay humus colloid decreased gradually

over time by wetting and drying and hasc

change on the clay-humus colloid. The holding

power ol roots was lost at an early stage, but

earthflow did not occur until shear S<

exceeded shear strength, Increased shear stress

resulted from saturation of the soil produced
by intense rainfall over short periods of time,

Once movement causes minor survadenee, a

water trap is formed and thus an autocata

lytic process eventuates, Why an earthflow

occurred al one point and not another may be
related to minor differences In soil profile, tales

of loss of cohesion in clay, the deterioration

of the clay-humus colloid and ultimately the

of clearing of vegetation b\ huropcan
settlers.
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